
18th WG CC/CCC 
recognizes 
annual award 
nominees

Members of Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force Air Reconnaissance Squadron EIGHT ONE 
(VQ-81) and Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron ONE (VQ-1) pose for a photo during Raijin 
22-1, an annual unit exchange, March 28. Based out of Whidbey Island, Washington, the VQ-1 
“World Watchers” are currently operating from Kadena Air Base. The squadron conducts 
naval operations as part of a rotational deployment to the U.S. 7th Fleet area of operations.

By Tech. Sgt. 
Micaiah Anthony 
18th Wing Public Affairs
3/24/2022 - KADENA AIR 
BASE — Airmen assigned to the 
18th Wing have found another 
way to increase agile combat 
employment capabilities in the 
Pacific by conducting hot-pit 
refueling with a KC-135 Strato-
tanker on March 22.
 This event marks the first time 
the procedure was conducted 
in the Pacific Air Forces’ area of 
responsibility.
 “Air refueling in itself is a force 
multiplier,” said Capt. Trevor 
Gardner, 909th Air Refueling 
Squadron instructor pilot. “Hot 
pit refueling a KC-135 in the 
Pacific means anywhere a KC-
135 can land and refuel serves 
as a force multiplier and force 
extender.”
 The KC-135 has provided over 
60 years of service by refueling a 
variety of aircraft while in flight. 

In the air, the Stratotanker can 
transfer up to 200,000 pounds of 
fuel, enough to fully refuel 16.5 
F-16 Fighting Falcons equipped 
with two external fuel tanks.
 “Air refueling a fighter aircraft 
allows them to maximize their 
capabilities over time as a force 
multiplier and to establish air 
superiority,” said Capt. John Della 
Pia, 909th Air Refueling Squad-
ron evaluator and instructor 
pilot. “Increasing the KC-135’s 
air refueling capacity by hot-pit 
refueling further enables the 
projection of airpower, the reach 
of air superiority and in doing so 
increases agile combat employ-
ment.”
 Hot-pit refueling is a technique 
used to eliminate downtime and 
increase reliability. After an air-
craft lands and parks; instead of 
powering down the engines, the 
aircrew keeps an engine running 
while the aircraft is refueled.
 “It maximizes efficiency in 

man-hours to generate a sortie,” 
said Della Pia. “The process en-
ables a single aircrew to fly multi-
ple air refueling sorties in a given 
duty day.” Strictly with respect 
to a KC-135 sortie generation, 
it reduces the timeline by more 
than 69%.”
 Hot-pit refueling also saves 
maintainer man-hours in-be-
tween sorties by not duplicating 
post-flight, maintenance and 
preflight inspections. Resulting 
in one-eighth of the time. Addi-
tionally, the procedure decreases 
the footprint of aerospace ground 
equipment which allows for 
austere operations in ACE envi-
ronments.
 “The overall goal is to accel-
erate change and win,” Della Pia 
added. “This is a win, but there 
are many more lines of effort 
that will continue to be worked 
tirelessly. We are a force of highly 
skilled professionals that continue 
to refine and reinvent our craft.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Moses Taylor) 

U.S. Air Force Chief Master Sgt. Wendell J. Snider, right, U.S. Forces Japan Senior Enlisted 
Leader, listens to Senior Airman Charles Hayward, left, 18th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron 
air evacuation medical technician, during a demonstration at Kadena Air Base, March 25. Snider 
met with Team Kadena’s senior enlisted leaders, and visited the 18th AES, 18th Communication 
Squadron, 18th Security Forces Squadron and the 18th Maintenance Group. 

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro) 

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist First Class Glenn Slaughter) 

Kadena conducts first KC-135 
hot pit refueling in the Pacific

USFJ Senior Enlisted 
Leader visits Team Kadena

U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. David Eaglin, top far left, 18th Wing 
commander, and Chief Master Sgt. Ronnie Woods, top far 
right, 18th Wing command chief, pose with the Annual Award 
winners and nominees during the ceremony held at Kadena 
Air Base, March 16. There were 56 nominees in 12 categories. 
The nominees were said to have demonstrated exceptional 
commitment to service, integrity and excellence throughout the 
year and contributed greatly to the 18th Wing’s mission.

VQ-1 “World Watchers” host Japan Maritime 
Self-Defense Force during Raijin 22-1

Tech. Sgt. Jesus Cintron Buitrago, left, 
18th Logistics Readiness Squadron fuels 
environmental & safety officer, helps Master 
Sgt. Timothy Wiseman, right, 18th LRS fuels 
operations section chief, reel in a fuel hose during 
the first KC-135 Stratotanker hot pit refueling in 
the Pacific at Kadena Air Base, March 22.
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By Tech. Sgt. Hailey Haux 
Pacific Air Forces Public Affairs
3/24/2022 - ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR 
FORCE BASE AMBERLEY, Aus. — A 
U.S. Air Force B-2 Spirit flew from the 
509th Bomb Wing, Whiteman Air Force 
Base, Missouri, to Royal Australian Air 
Force Base Amberley, Australia, March 23, 
to execute training with the Royal Austra-
lian Air Force to increase interoperability 
with a critical ally and operate forward in 
the Indo-Pacific region. 
 The U.S. and Australia maintain a robust 
relationship underpinned by shared dem-
ocratic values, common interests, and cul-
tural affinities. The alliance is an anchor for 
peace and stability in the Indo-Pacific re-
gion and around the world. 
 Once in Australian airspace, the B-2 
teamed up with a KC-135 Stratotank-
er from the Alaska Air National Guard to 
complete aerial refueling before integrating 
with eight fighter aircraft—two Royal Aus-
tralian Air Force F-35A Lightning IIs, two 
RAAF EA-18 Growlers, two RAAF F/A-
18F Super Hornets and two U.S. Air Force 
F-16C Aggressors —to conduct training 
operations.
 The B-2 then landed at Amberley—for 
the first time—and conducted a crew swap 

before becoming airborne, integrating with 
F-22 Raptors from Joint Base Pearl Har-
bor-Hickam, Hawaii, and returning back to 
Whiteman.
 U.S. Navy Adm. John C. Aquilino, 
commander of U.S. Indo-Pacific Com-
mand, and Royal Australian Air Force Air 
Vice-Marshal Joe Iervasi, Air Commander 
Australia, observed the B-2 aircraft on the 
ground at Amberley and met with the air 
and ground crews. 
 “This is the most consequential the-
ater with the most challenging security is-
sues…and advancing our interoperability 
with critical allies like Australia is critical to 
maintaining a free and open Indo-Pacific,” 
Aquilino said. “There are many aspects that 
are going on daily to continue to move the 
security relationship forward in a positive 
way to provide deterrence, prevent war, and 
maintain peace and stability within the re-
gion.”
 Aquilino said through training engage-
ments like this, we strengthen resiliency, ca-
pability and cooperation between U.S. and 
Australian armed forces. 
 Air Vice-Marshal Iervasi echoed the im-
portance of the training and increased in-
teroperability. 
 “This is our most important relationship 

that we have in the Indo-Pacific region,” 
Iervasi said. “We have enduring bonds ex-
tending back for decades and we share 
common values and interests and we will 
continue to collaborate and keep this part-
nership strong.”
 U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Christopher 
Conant, 393rd Bomb Squadron command-
er, led the U.S. effort on the ground and said 
it was missions like these that are how we 
exercise our global strike capabilities.
 “It’s our job to get out and support our 
Combatant Commanders and we’re always 
excited to be in the Indo-Pacific,” Conant 
said. “The main pillar of the National De-
fense Strategy is building relationships with 
our allies and partners because warfighting 
is a team sport, and our network of allianc-
es and partnerships remains the backbone 
of global security.”
 While the B-2 crews were teaming up 
with RAAF counterparts and U.S. team-
mates in the air, other U.S. Airmen were 
conducting joint operations on the ground 
working side-by-side with different RAAF 
members such as: security forces, fuels, 
maintenance, and firefighters. 
 Operating anywhere outside of 
home-station can come with its own set of 
challenges, which our Airmen are able to 

overcome by working together.  
 “Coordination and communication is 
the key to overcoming any situation and 
we’re going to be better off in the long run 
for it,” said U.S. Air Force Master Sgt. Aaron 
Porter, 509th Logistics Readiness Squadron 
fuels superintendent. “That’s what these 
missions are for, building relationships with 
our allies and partners, overcoming chal-
lenges and making things better for the fu-
ture.”
 The U.S. looks for every opportuni-
ty to train alongside allies and partners to 
demonstrate interoperability and bolster 
collective ability to support a free and open 
Indo-Pacific and this most recent mission 
was no exception. 
 During the more than 50-hour round-
trip trek to Australia and back, the B-2 
demonstrated the credibility of our forces 
to address a complex and uncertain secu-
rity environment and further demonstrat-
ing the U.S. Air Forces’ global reach capa-
bilities. 
 U.S. forces along with our Australian 
counterparts continuously increase force 
posture capability through recurring exer-
cises and engagements, including aircraft 
training missions, contributing to a more 
interoperable and resilient force.
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^Airmen from the 33rd Rescue Squadron conduct weapon 
inspections on the GAU-2 machine gun at Kadena Air Base, 
March 23. The GAU-2 is a six-barrel machine gun with a variable 
rate of fire, ranging from 2,000 to 6,000 rounds per minute. 

A U.S. Air force B-2 Spirit from Whiteman Air Force 
Base, Missouri, flies in formation with two Australian 
Air Force F-35A Lightening IIs, two RAAF F/A-18F 
Super Hornets, two RAAF EA-18 Growlers, and two 
U.S. Air Force F-16C Aggressors from Eielson Air 
Force Base, Alaska during a training mission in the 
Indo-Pacific Mission, March 23.

Tech. Sgt. Christopher 
Benson, left, 33rd Rescue 
Squadron weapons 
expediter, and Staff Sgt. 
David Shelton, right, 
33rd RQS weapons team 
chief, inspect weapons at 
Kadena Air Base, March 
23. The HH-60G Pave 
Hawk’s primary function 
is to recover personnel 
in hostile conditions, day 
or night, no matter the 
weather.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Hailey Haux) 

 (U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Moses Taylor) 
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By Airman 1st Class 
Sebastian Romawac  
18th Wing Public Affairs
3/25/2022 - KADENA AIR 
BASE — Before Air Force enlist-
ed members may step into a true 
leadership role, Erwin Profes-
sional Military Education Center 
instructors ensure they are well-
equipped and ready to excel in 

their new positions.
 The Erwin PME Center cur-
riculum consists of four blocks: 
Air Force culture, leadership, 
problem solving and the Air 
Force’s mission. Within these four 
disciplines, students are given the 
opportunity to ask questions and 
talk through specific workplace 
obstacles so that they may solve 
them as leaders upon their return.
 “A lot of people are afraid to 
provide feedback because they 
think people are going to be of-
fended or not be open to it,” said 
Tech. Sgt. Imelda Edge, Erwin 
PME Center instructor. “What 
I’ve learned since being here is 
that people actually are recep-
tive to feedback and a lot of times 
they don’t realize certain things 
that they are great at until you let 
them know.”
 The Erwin PME Center in-
structors utilize a personal con-
nection to the students and their 
dynamic curriculum to fulfill 

their mission of educating enlist-
ed leaders and creating a more le-
thal and ready force.
 “Our biggest impact is when 
we tie people into our mis-
sion better,” said Tech. Sgt. Lati-
cia Moss, Erwin PME Center in-
structor. “The students see we’re 
all part of this big puzzle and find 
out which piece they are. They 
network with other students and 
noncommissioned officers and 
realize how we all fit together to 
create one united picture.”
 Upon graduating, these stu-
dents move on to their respective 
units as enlisted leaders and fill an 
essential role in leading their Air-
men in maintaining a free and 
open Indo-Pacific.
 “It’s important for these stu-
dents to know what they’re work-
ing towards,” said Moss. “Once 
students go back to their work 
centers with new perspectives, 
they’ll be able to move our Air 
Force forward.”

The Erwin PME Center
Building the Air Force’s next gen leaders

 (U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Moses Taylor) 

^
^

U.S. Air Force 
pararescuemen from 
the 31st Rescue 
Squadron prepare for 
medical evacuation 
scenario at Okuma 
Beach, March 7. This 
training was a joint 
effort to increase 
proficiency and 
provide training 
experience for real-
world emergencies.

   U.S. Air Force 
pararescuemen 
from the 31st 
Rescue Squadron 
demonstrate 
rappelling 
procedures to 
members of the 
Kunigami Fire 
Department at 
Okuma Beach, 
March 7.

   A U.S. Air Force 
pararescueman 
from the 31st 
Rescue Squadron 
extracts a simulated 
victim during 
medical evacuation 
training at Okuma 
Beach, March 7.

^Tech. Sgt. Imelda Edge, Erwin Professional 
Military Education Center instructor, listens to 
introductions from her students at Kadena Air 
Base, March 15.

^Tech. Sgt. Laticia Moss, Erwin Professional Military 
Education Center instructor, listens to introductions 
from her students at Kadena Air Base, Feb. 16.

(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Sebastian Romawac) 

Two U.S. Air 
Force students 
at the Erwin 
Professional 
Military 
Education 
Center fold the 
U.S. flag during 
flag detail at 
Kadena Air 
Base, March 15.

31st Rescue Squadron 
ensures readiness through 
medical evacuation training
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U.S. Marine Corps Cpl. Jarett McMahan, a ground 
sensor operator with 3rd Intelligence Battalion, III 
Marine Expeditionary Force Information Group (III 
MIG), lifts a human dummy on a skid above water 
during casualty evacuation training at Jungle Warfare 
Training Center (JWTC), Camp Gonsalves, Okinawa, 
March 22. A casualty evacuation consists of treating 
a wounded service member, securing the wounded 
to a medical skid or stretcher and moving them to 
a secure location. Marines with III MIG traveled to 
JWTC to participate in Basic Jungle Skills Course, 
which consists of jungle medicine, communication, 
rappelling, land navigation and an endurance course, 
to hone their ability to conduct command and control 
operations in an austere environment.

U.S. 3rd Fleet hosts RIMPAC 
final planning conference
By Commander, U.S. 3rd 
Fleet Public Affairs  
3/25/2022 - PEARL HARBOR — Com-
mander, U.S. 3rd Fleet hosted the final 
planning conference (FPC) for Rim of the 
Pacific Exercise (RIMPAC) 2022 at Joint 
Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, March 21-24.
 Approximately 1,000 personnel from 27 
nations scheduled to participate in RIM-
PAC 2022 attended the FPC to conduct a 
review of the overall exercise plan and pre-
pare to execute the world’s premier mar-
itime exercise. Strong international coor-
dination of COVID mitigation measures 
were put in place as this in-person meeting 
enabled participants to meet face-to-face 
with their partner nation counterparts.
 “This conference was an enormous suc-
cess, and I can’t thank every single partic-
ipant enough,” said Vice Adm. Steve Koe-
hler, commander, U.S. 3rd Fleet. “All of the 
hard work and dedication preparing for 
execution will ensure the 28th RIMPAC 
showcases our ability to operate as capable, 
adaptive partners.”
 The event afforded attendees the oppor-
tunity to disseminate information and fi-
nalize planning for RIMPAC 2022.
 RIMPAC Coordinator Royal Austra-
lian Navy Lt. Cmdr. James Dobson ex-
plained how proper preparation increases 
knowledge and will help lead to a success-
ful exercise.
 “This conference represents one of the 
last steps to making this exercise a reality 
and is the perfect opportunity here in Ha-
waii to allow participants the opportunity 
to see where we will all be operating in July,” 
said Dobson. “The level of teamwork, plan-
ning and cooperation between participants 

has been fantastic, ensuring that this exercise 
will be executed safely and professionally.”
 The conference was the second to last 
event in preparation for RIMPAC 2022. 
The size and scope of RIMPAC 2022 are 
expected to more closely resemble the 
2018 iteration following a scaled back ver-
sion in 2020, but with COVID mitigation 
measures in place.
 “For an exercise this massive, everyone 
needs to be on the same page, and that’s 
what we’ve accomplished here this week,” 
said Royal Canadian Navy Commodore 
Christopher Robinson, deputy command-
er of RIMPAC 2022 Combined Task Force. 
“Seeing all the leaders and staff members of 
these participating nations come together 
like this is truly inspiring. It’s going to be a 
great exercise.”
 RIMPAC began in 1971 and was held an-
nually until 1974, when it became a bienni-
al exercise due to its large scale. The found-
ing nations are the United States, Australia, 
and Canada. This will be the 28th RIMPAC 
since inception and currently consists of 27 
like-minded partner nations, committing 41 
ships, 4 submarines, more than 170 aircraft, 
and nearly 25,000 personnel.
 An integral part of U.S. Pacific Fleet, U.S. 
3rd Fleet leads naval forces in the Indo-Pa-
cific and provides the realistic, relevant 
training necessary to flawlessly execute our 
Navy’s role across the full spectrum of mil-
itary operations—from combat operations 
to humanitarian assistance and disaster re-
lief. U.S. 3rd Fleet works together with our 
allies and partners to advance freedom of 
navigation, the rule of law, and other prin-
ciples that underpin security for the In-
do-Pacific region. 

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Staff Sgt. Hailey Clay) 

 (U.S. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Colton K. Garrett) 

Securing a place in history

In honor of Women’s History Month, all the female Marines and Sailors who make up 3d Sustainment Group (Experimental) 
gathered to take a group photo at Camp Kinser, March 16. 3rd MLG, based out of Okinawa, is a forward-deployed combat 
unit that serves as III Marine Expeditionary Force’s comprehensive logistics and combat service support backbone for 
operations throughout the Indo-Pacific area of responsibility. 
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CLB-3 concludes support 
to Operation Kuleana

By 1st Lt. Alejandro Arteaga
3rd Marine Logistics Group 
3/24/2022 - CAMP KINSER — U.S. Ma-
rines with Combat Logistics Battalion 3, 
Combat Logistics Regiment 3, 3d Marine 
Logistics Group, operating under Task 
Force Kuleana, concluded their sustained 
operations in support of the communities 
of Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, O’ahu, 
Hawai’i, March 21. Task Force Kuleana 
was stood up Dec. 1, 2021, in response to 
the Red Hill water contamination crisis af-
fecting residents of JBPHH’s community 
housing areas and Aliamanu Military Res-
ervation.
 TF Kuleana provided support services 
that included bulk and bottled water dis-
tribution at 6 sites, and 2 sites that sup-
ported field expedient showers and laun-
dry facilities. In total, the efforts of CLB-3 
supported well over 10,000 households af-
fected by the water contamination crisis.
 “CLB-3 is well-known for its ability to 
provide timely and accurate support and 
for the professionalism and commitment 
of its Marines and Sailors,” said Lt. Col. 
Joshua Gregory, commanding officer of 
CLB-3. “When the call came to support JB-
PHH, I had no doubt in my mind that the 
Marines and Sailors in the unit would im-
mediately turn-to in order to support our 
joint-service family. The effortless coordi-
nation among the units within MAGTF 
Hawaii, plus the support of our Regiment, 
CLR-3, led to the success of TF Kuleana. 
It was an honor to support JBPHH during 
their time of need and we stand ready to 
answer any call for support in the future.”

 From Dec. 3, 2021, to March 20, TF Ku-
leana provided hygiene services totaling 
8,828 laundry loads and 6,517 showers to 
the affected residents of JBPHH. In addi-
tion, almost 1,000,000 gallons of bulk and 
bottled water were distributed since De-
cember 2021.
 “The Marines and Sailors from units 
throughout the Hawaii MAGTF, and from 
as far away as Okinawa, stepped up in a 
time of crisis and performed admirably,” 
said Maj. Victoria Crabbe, operations of-
ficer for CLB-3. “Their professional dedi-
cation ensured operations were set up and 
running less than 24 hours after receiv-
ing the standby warning order, which is a 
feat in and of itself. This was not a one per-
son or one service operation, but rather a 
collective effort that showcased what true 
compassion, MOS proficiency, and team 
effort can accomplish.”
 As of March 18, health officials from 
the Hawai’i Department of Health cleared 
all 19 zones affected by the water contam-
ination at Red Hill and say the tap water is 
safe to drink in all residential areas served 
by the Navy’s water system.
 For more information and guidance re-
garding water issue at JBPHH, please vis-
it: https://www.cpf.navy.mil/JBPHH-Wa-
ter-Updates/
 3d MLG, based out of Okinawa, Ja-
pan, is a forward-deployed combat unit 
that serves as III Marine Expeditionary 
Force’s comprehensive logistics and com-
bat service support backbone for opera-
tions throughout the Indo-Pacific area of 
responsibility.

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Sgt. Hailey D. Clay) 

^U.S. Marines with Combat Logistics Regiment 3, 3rd Marine Logistics Group (MLG), wrap grounding wire around 
grounding rods for safety behind expeditionary field shower units established outside of the historic Hickam Officers’ Club on 
Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Oahu, Hawaii, Dec. 12, 2021. 



NOTICE
After Hours Guests for Kadena AB 
Residents
Personnel residing on Kadena Air Base that 
have guests arriving via Naha Airport outside 
of Visitor Center hours (Gate 1: 6 a.m. to 10 
p.m. daily/Gate 2: 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily) may 
submit a request for a temporary visitor’s pass. 
Sponsors must provide the guests name and 
nationality to the Gate 1 Visitor Center, during 
duty hours, at least 24 hours before arrival. 
The temporary pass will be held at Gate 1 for 
after hours issuance. The temporary pass must 
be returned to Gate 1 or 2 Visitor Center and 
exchanged for an electronically generated 
pass the following day.  For more information, 
contact Pass and Registration at 634-6839.
 
Air Force Assistance Fund 
Campaign
The AFAF campaign begins March 14 to April 
22 for Kadena. The charities are the Air Force 
Village Charitable Foundation (AFVCF), the Air 
Force Aid Society (AFAS), the Air Force Enlisted 
Village (AFEV) and the General and Mrs. Curtis 
E. LeMay Foundation (LEMAY). E-Giving 
contributions can be made at https://secure.
qgiv.com/event/afaf/classification/268062/  
For more information, contact at Senior Master 
Sgt. John Dixon at 634-7040.

Gate 5 Closure
Gate 5 will be closed from March 25 until April 
3 due to Spring Break. Please utilize the other 
gates when attempting to gain access to the 
installation. For any questions contact Police 
Services at 634-3532.

Kadena Tax Center Hours of Service
Kadena Tax Center, Bldg. 753 (off Douglas 
Blvd, next to the Fire Station) open for all ranks 
as of March 7 to June 14, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
(closed from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.). We will not 
answer phone calls before 9 a.m. or during 
closed hours.　For Drop-off Simple Return and 
Teachers only:　https://www.signupgenius.

com/go/508094EABAD2BA4F58-taxcenter1 
For more information, an appointment and 
complex returns, contact Evelyn Mickles at 
634-5013.

How to File a Complaint with IG
If you believe you are unable to resolve your 
complaint through supervisory channels, 
you may seek IG assistance to determine 
if the complaint should be filed with the IG. 
Anyone can file a complaint if they reasonably 
believe there is Fraud, Waste or Abuse (FWA) 
or that inappropriate conduct has occurred 
in violation of law, policy, procedures, or 
regulation. To begin the process, you can 
complete the personnel data information on 
an AF Form 102 and briefly outline the facts 
and relevant information related to the issue or 
complaint. List the allegations of wrongdoing 
briefly, in general terms and provide supporting 
narrative detail and documents later, when 
interviewed by an IG person. Allegations 
should be written as bullets and should 
answer who committed the violation; what 
violation was committed; what law, regulation, 
procedures, or policy was violated; when did 
the violation occur.  Help is available: Email us 
at 18wg.igqcomplaintsinquiries@us.af.mil (18th 
WG/IGQ Complaints & Inquiries) or call your 
Kadena IG office at 634-7622, 634-0442, or 
634-1109 currently located in Building 59 (Base 
Education Center), 1st Floor, Room 125A.

Victims’ Counsel Office
The Kadena Victims’ Counsel (VC) Office 
represents victims of Sexual Assault and 
Domestic Violence. VCs also provide 
confidential legal advice to Active Duty 
members for Interpersonal Violence Crimes 
and Sexual Harassment Victims. VCs do not 
work for anyone in your wing except you, and 
cannot be influenced by your or the offender’s 
chain of command. VC’s have an independent 
chain of command in Washington, DC. For 
more information or to book an appointment, 
contact the Kadena Victims’ Counsel Office 

at 634-7012 for Staff Sgt. Chelsie De Vera or 
634-2720 for Capt. Robert Ritchie.

18th MUNS tri-Annual Munitions 
Inventory
The 18th Munitions Squadron will be conducting 
a Tri-Annual, wall-to-wall inventory within the 
Munitions Storage Area from April 3 to 8. The 
47 munitions custody accounts across Team 
Kadena are asked to schedule any required 
support around these dates. There will be a 
limited support capacity for any unscheduled 
events. For more information, contact Tech. 
Sgt. Christian Afaisen at 632-5233. 

Asian American Pacific Islander 
Heritage Meeting
The Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage 
(AAPIH) leads would like to invite you to attend 
our meeting every Wednesday from March 9 
to May 25, start at 2 p.m. at Bldg. 3524 (SOW 
Hangar) auditorium. We will be discussing 
upcoming events in preparation of May, AAPIH 
observance month. For more information, 
contact Tech. Sgt. Terence Beasley at 630-
1313 or Tech. Sgt. Michelle Garcia at 634-0068.

Kadena Air Base 2022 Summer Hire 
Program
Application’s and the vacancy announcement 
can be found at https://kadenafss.com/
civilian-personnel-section Please make sure 
to turn in all the required documents so that 
your application can be marked as complete. 
Applications and required documentation 
should be sent to 718FSS.Civilian.
SummerHire@us.af.mil
 
INFORMATION
Airmen Against Drunk Driving
Airmen Against Drunk Driving operates every 
Friday and Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
within 3 miles of Kadena Air Base.　For a ride, 
call 098-961-2233 or message us on Facebook 
at Kadena AB A2D2.　To volunteer to drive 
for AADD, you may find the link to our sign-up 

page on Facebook at Kadena AB A2D2.　For 
more information, contact Senior Airman 
Chester Hill at 634-5962.

Kadena and Camp Foster 
Emergency Numbers
Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds 
everyone to program their cell phones with the 
emergency numbers. To report an emergency 
on Kadena via cell, dial 098-934-5911, and 
from an office phone, dial 911. For Camp 
Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or from an 
office phone, dial 911.

Think Before You Drink
Don’t become a statistic. Think before you 
drink. Don’t drive – call a ride.  For a safe ride 
home call these numbers: Kadena Taxi at 
098-970-8888(option 8). Panda Taxi (off base) 
098-937-8989. Daiko 098-932-4035.

WIC Overseas Program
WIC Overseas is a supplemental nutrition 
program designed for pregnant, postpartum, 
and breastfeeding women, infants and 
children up to the age of 5. As a WIC Overseas 
participant, you can receive nutrition education 
in the form of individual counseling and group 
classes, breastfeeding support, supplemental 
foods such as milk, juice, cheese, cereal, eggs 
and fresh fruits and vegetables, and referrals 
to other health care agencies. For more 
information and to check financial/residential 
eligibility, visit or call the WIC Overseas 
office nearest you. Kadena Air Base (Bldg. 
428) at 632-9427 or 632-6223; off base, call: 
098-938-1111, then 632-9427/6223. / Camp 
Foster (Bldg. 5717) at 645-9419; off base, call: 
098-970-9419. / Camp Courtney (Bldg. 4408) at 
622-9424; off base, call: 098-954-9424. / Camp 
Kinser (Bldg. 107, Room 121) at 637-4899; off 
base, call: 098-970-5555.

Public Affairs Photo Studio
The Public Affairs photo studio is open 
Mon - Thurs from 9 - 11 a.m. and 1 - 4 
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p.m. Appointments are available in half-
hour increments. *Award, bio or package 
submission photos are scheduled on Monday 
- Wednesday. *Full-length photos 
are only available on Thursday. 
Official Passport photos are by 
appointment only on Monday 
- Friday, and require a letter or 
voucher from your UDM or the 
passport office.  Photos are 
for official use only. For more 
questions or scheduling, please 
call at 634-4013 / 634-3813.

4th Annual Call for Topics
The Air Force Installation & 
Mission Support Center (AFIMSC) 
is happy to announce the opening 
of the 4th Annual Call for Topics to 
solicit ideas for the 2022 AFIMSC 
Innovation Rodeo. The campaign 
is open to all Airmen and 
Guardians and runs through June 
6, with Rodeo events planned for 
the middle of August. Submit an 
idea at: https://gain.apps.dso.
mil/usaf/afimscmsg　For more 
information, contact: AFIMSC.
Innovation@us.af.mil

The Wired Bean’s Ohana 
Nights
Every 1st, 3rd, and 5th Thursday 

of the month is Ohana Night at the Wired Bean 
(Bldg. 612). Various organizations around the 
base prepare home cooked meals for our E1 - 

E4 unaccompanied service members. The free 
food and drinks are available while supplies 
last.　For more information, contact Melissa 
Rafferty at 634-1288.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sexual Assault Awareness Month
Emery lanes Bowling Alley
Every Tuesday in April. Free shoe rental. Share 
a selfie wearing Teal on the Kadena SAPR 
Facebook Page with #SAAPM22. For more 
information, contact 18th WG/SARC Office at 
634-0180.
Denim Day
Denim Day is held April 27 at Kadena Air Base.
Member participation in Denim Day will be 
determined by their unit leadership. Optional, 
members can wear Teal or White Shirts and 
Khakis pants instead of denim jeans.
Share your Denim Day selfie on the Kadena 
SAPR Facebook Page with #SAAPM22. For 
more information, contact 18th WG/SARC 
Office at 634-0180.
Joint Golf Tournament and Closing Ceremony
Joint Golf Tournament and Closing Ceremony 
is held April 29 from 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Banyan Tree Golf Course. There is a monetary 
cost for playing in the tournament, teams will 
be made up of 4 members, and the money will 
go towards the golf course costs: green fees, 
cart and tournament fees. Register at https://

manager.gallusgolf.com/Register/31332/
sapr-step-up-golf-tournament For more 
information, contact POC Mrs. Leah Moore at 
Leah.Moore.5@us.af.mil
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